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PRICE I
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Kth at f)8S.
1806 »100 Peer¬

less at #70.
IKBO 9100 W«i4tl

Cycles at S75.
.15 Wheels at «JU3
.05 YVhee * »t *50

BT Don't mlrs these
bargains.

Roanük« Cycle Co.
108 Select A-rc S.W.

We Will
Give Away
Antiker Hundred Dollar ('96)
CLEVELAND BICYCLE
-and five $5 Pocket Kodaks
September 15th. "Every as¬
sent purchase will entitle
you to one chance We have
'issued a cird to accommo¬
date smaller purchases than
25 cents, so that every 5
cents spent counts toward a
chance.
Massie's Pharmacy.

100 JelTciccn Street.

.¦SiroD^ and Oood.

The Pen is Mightier
Than the Swoid i
Aye, rerlly that Is so; and when the jK PNA

lien writes a cbeck to relieve the suffering causedby the sword of tltue this ttmo-honored phrasebee 'tno» doahly apparent.
All A3TNA policies are nonforfeitable andhavo extension of Ins a ranee, cash, loan and paid-

up values plainly sttf r.laWd.
.Mayboyon'd like «^Investment: An Endow¬

ment Policy In the TNA Is better thsnUovern-
mer.t bonds.

-TENNIS-
The Most Popular

Game of the Day!
We've just received a
new line of Rackets,
Balls; Nets, etc.,
which we are selling
at Summer Prices.

thompson-price co.
IO Cftmpbell St.

"yost-forrer cor
8BI.Ii TM 10

Celebrated Columbia and Co¬
lumbus Carriage Mfg. Co.'s
Sun ys, Phaetons, Buggies.

Household
Necessities!
Wall Paperjn endless variety.
The 10'piece Oak Bedroom

Suite that we are offering at
$2 2 SO will astonish you.
The largest line of China and

Glassware in the city.
Our Leather Seit Mahogany

Rockers are going very rapidly.
Call and select one.

A big reduction in 8traw Mat*
tin % for the nextjthirty days.

The E. H. Stewart Furniture Co

SO I GOLD
AWAITS YOU I

Closes August 1st.

H. C. BARNES,
"HK PÖTS DP PRESCRIPTIOKS."

Acme Corn Cure, 25c. ,

Jt It falls yon get your moilpy
back for the asking. 4-

A

westorty wind*.

SEllH HILL IS TÜRSED DOWH
TJjaS COMMITTEE NAME HIM FOR

TEMPORARY -CHAIRMAN,

äut the Silver Mev Present a Mcp«?n-
xty report Recommending: Senator
Daniel fou t*e Positiox, Which,
aftEn as Exciting Contest., Was
Ratipied BVffiiE Convention,Which,

J After Senatoii Daniel's Speech of

T Accbftancir, aimol'rneo Till To-day

Chicago. 111., July 3..The Chair¬
man's gavel dropped at ton minutes be¬
fore 1 o'clock upon a hail that had a
dozen rows of empty seats at the edgesfurther**! from the platform. The ap¬
pearance of Chairman Harrity provoked
a round of applause from the Eastern ele-
gates, reinforced by muuy Southern and
Western men. When Mr. Harrity called
the convention to order his voice easilycarried over the tumult to the furtherest
corner, testing the acoustic qualities of
the hall with most satisfactory results
"Gentlemen of the convention will rise

for the .prayer," chairman said, and the
chaplain, Rev. Edward Stirs,, stepped for-
ward mid deli vcrvd an eloquent invoca¬
tion.
Chairman Harrity announced the selec¬

tion of Senator I). B. Hill for temporarychairman. This announcement was
whattthe gold men were waiting for, and
with ti shout they leaped to their feet,
and with waving arms, they shouted out
their approval. Some enthusiastic dele-
gate yelled: "Three cheers for David B.
HilL," and they were given with a will.
Senator Sheerin, of Indiana, for secre¬

tary, and .John Martin for sergeant-nt-
arms were also announced. When the
convention had quieted down, -What is
the pleasure of the convention:-*' asked
Mr. Harrity calmly, as if he knew of
the storm which was to follow. Mr.
Clayton, the member of the national
committee from Arkansas, arose. As
soon as he announced that he deemed it
hisAuty to present a minority report, the
demonstration that followed the an¬
nouncement of the selection of Mr. Hill's
name was a breeze compared ton cyclone.The demonstration was renewed at sev¬
eral points as Mr. Clayton read the mi¬
nority report nominating Senator Daniel,of Yiiuginiu.
As he concluded with an emphatic de¬

mand for a roll call the silver-Then againcheered wlldlv.
Delegate C. S. Thomas, of Colorado,seconded ithe demand for a roll call.

Chairman Harrity recognized DelegateWaller, of Connecticut, when order was
restoeed, but the latter yielded to Mr.
H^Dej-iuott, of New .lersey, who spoke^Ri^kn£tate aa the only one north of the
of ln^^^l Dixon line which had always
Mason aflfcMaaWJ-iy'c for the nominee of

1cel^WMBs^aü¦ 1 pay tribute
a Democratic riHiveiitir^M'f^bj-ilcclaivd
to the Hon. .lohn W. I la iiieL^^^ej^he s

and tlienewent to praise theT7"r^B^U
to the party of the man who knew no jother aim, except that "I am a Demo¬
crat." He begged the Democracy to telll-
per its «tiength in the convention with
moderation.
Ex-Governor Waller stepped to the

front when Mr. McDcrtuott sat down.
His ilrst word quieted the delegates, but
he soon Inspired a shout that the names
of Daniel and Hill BbQllld be cheered to¬
gether. He advised tbe election of Hill
as temporary and Daniel as permanent
chairman. Mr. Whitney'and his fellow
delegates from Xew York applauded the
declaration that Hill and Daniel should
be cheered together.
When he appealed to ku-»w if the con¬

vention was going to turn down Hill,
after another tribute to HULL there were

laughing cries, ''We are; we are."
Adroitly he worked up to tbe climax of

his speech when he asked why it was pro¬
posed to turn down a man who had
fought all his life for Democracy?.turn
down David B. Hill:'" he asked.

"In God's name is this a Democratic
convention?"
He tried to appease the silver men" by

intimating that the speech Mr. Hill
would deliver would not be offensive,
but when he asked. "Will you turn him
down:-".t here were cries of "We will."
"Very well," he shouted defiantly,

"turn him down and WO will fight you
here and elsewhere."

This unmasking of the position of the
gold men was met with'a storm of hisses,
and one of the silver men shouted. "One
vote for McKinley." He finished with
an appeal to the majority not to use
their brute force.

C. S. Thomas, the national committee-
man from Colorado, was'then introduced
amidst the plaudits of .the .silver men.
He declared thnt it was an unheard-of
procedure for the national committee to
attempt to force upon the convention a

We £e I and Are Sole Agent«
for T hem

wk also handle tür

Staff and Haioes Bros'. Pianos.
J. E. ROGERS.

lOi s. JKFFEItSOX st.

chairman in oppositiou to the ascertain¬
ed will of thu luajority.
"I appeal to you," he concluded, "to

Stand by the minority report. Let it not
be said that in the first skirmish our
pickets have been driven in."
The silver men'cried: "Vote." Then

Thomas finished, out chairman Harritycalled for Charles E. Walker, of Ala¬
bama. Mr. Walker proved himself to be
a fiery Southerner, aud he showed feelingwhen he told how he had been made to
swallow bitter medicine four years ago,when another New York Democrat had
been thrust over the head of Senator Hill.
John R. Fellows, the old Democratic

war horse, of Xew York, whose custom¬
ary reception at conventions in the pasthad been very friendly and not limited to
faction, then took the floor.

i
The reception Fellows was getting wastame compared with the enthusiasm

which he had stirred in the gold meetingSaturday night and his first sentences
went uncbeered. The cheers were started
when lie flung at the majority the taunt
that it proposed to begin the convention
by adopting a Republican precedent "dis¬
owned, dishonored, flouted by Democrats
always and everywhere."
The mention of Mr. Cleveland's name

called forth cheers, and the enthusiasm
was noticeably confined to the galleries.Three lings were waved from the Michi¬
gan seats and Minnesota and Massachu¬
setts shouted shrilly without rising from
their seats, but the New Yorkers never
raised u yell, and silence pervadod the
greater part of the delegates1 area.

.-1 made net threats," he concluded elo¬
quently. "1 shall make none. Wj: aroDemocrats. We desire to march with our
parly and do what we can to make its
perpetuation and ascendency successful,but we do not want you to inflict this
mark of punishment upon its. If youmust select a victim to drag to the altar
at h ast rlo not select one so hallowed tothe people and so loved by the Democ¬
racy."

Delegate Marsden, of Louisiana, who
next appeared on the platform in behalfof Senator Daniel's candidacy, created a
storm of amusement.
John M. Duncan, of Texas, was broughtforward but met another storm of im¬

patient shouts, demands for a vote andcalls of "Louder." "I will begin overAgain," and soon finished.
After Mr, Duncan came C. A. Ladd, ofIllinois, whose speech was also brief."No one doubts that Iiis speech wouldbe a good one.'* Baid Mr. Ladd, speakingof Hill, "no one doubts that it. would lu¬

ll Democratic' speech and no one doubtsthat It would be a Xew York speech," and
at this sally Senator Hill himself was
forced to laugh outright, while Mr. Ladd
went on to declare that such a speechwould have to la'explained to the Repub¬licans throughout the whole campaign.Gen. .!. W. St. C'lair, of West Virginia,made a strong speech in favor of sustain¬ing the majority report.
National Coinmttteeman Clayton, ofAlabama, closed the debate In favor ofelecting Mr. Daniel. lie paid a glowingcompliment to Senator Hill.
The convent ion whs very quiet whenthe roll call began. Breaks were shownin two of the Southern States, Alabamaand Florida. The chairman of the lirst

announced that Alabama would give five
I^^y^irllill and Florida was equally di-^ii 1 and Daniel with four

m>c?7^^BJgpsB.*Mejk]b'*S'0*"l
that Illinois and Indiana east solid votes

i for the substitute were cheered.
I Senator Daniel, of Virginia, managed to
HCOPi '.¦ point upon hi> opponent, Senator
Hill, for Congressman Jones, the chair
man of the State s delegation, announced
that all of thevotes of Virginia were cast
aye with t.hc exception of .lohn W. Dan¬
iel, who voted no. The Virginia parti¬
sans were quick to seize upon this bit of
chivalry and rewarded it with a shrill
shout.
The roll call was completed at 3:2.5 p.

in. The announcement of the vote, öö(5
to 340, was received with a brief demon¬
stration by the silver victors. Delegates
waved their hatsand the spectators in the
galleries cheered.
Senator Jones, of Arkansas. R. P.

Keating, of Nevada, and Senator White
were appointed to eaeort Senator Daniel
to the platform. As the committee ap¬
peared on the platform with the Virginia
Senator, Mr. Harrity said: Gentlemen of
the convention, I have the honor of intro¬
ducing ns your temporary chairman, the
Hon. John W. Daniel, of Virginia," who
complimented the ability and fairness of
Mr. Harrity in presiding over the conven¬
tion and thanked, the convention for the
honor conferred. He also paid a high

I tribute to the worth and ability of Sena-
tor Hill whom he called his friend.

I The speech of t he Senator was beautiful
in its allusions to the different'sections,
and grand in its appeal to patriotism.
He told the men of {the East all that the
Democrats of the West and South had
done at their bidding, and asked that
they acquiesce in the will of the majority.He was interrupted time and again with
enthusiastic outbursts of applause, and
showed that in elegance of diction, grace
aud eloquence he was styl] tin- great ora¬
tor of America.
At the conclusion of Senator Daniel's

speech the convention adjourned until 10
o'clock to-morrow morning.

COURT OF APPEALS.I Wytheville, Va., July 7..In the su-
preme court yesterday the following pro¬
ceedings were had:

i Anderson vs. Phlegar, trustee, argued
and submitted.
Bradphus vs. Stanton, dismissed.
Trout vs. Trout's executor, submitted

on brief.
Martin et als., vs South Salem Land

Company, partially argued.
The following proceedings were had in

the court of appeals to-day:
Martin et als. vs. South Salem Laud

Company et als.; argued and submitted.
Virginia Fire and Marine Insurance

Compnny vs. Elliston Development Com-
I pany; partially argued.

COMMITTEE ON RULES.
Chicago, July 7..The committee on

rules met after adjournment and elected
.1. I). Richardson, of Tennessee, chair¬
man, and F. 15. Carter, secretary, and
then adjourned until 8 o'clock to-night.
At 11 o'clock the committee is still in
session.
Don't fail to hear the wonderful a>olian

at J. E. Rogers, KM Jefferson street.

YALE\S BEÄTEH YESTERDAY j
IN THE TlWk T|;IA|; HEAT FOR

THE C^^KXGE CUP.

The New h a v kn^^^m a i ..: a qame
Struoole, But Ti^^^ not Been
Hardened bv Kxi'ki^^^m Prac¬
tice Like Treib Kni^^^^, >in>.

They Kept Up Well for^ß^^ßsT
Half of the Course.

F Henley-on-the-Thnmes, July 7.
was defeated but not disgraced to-dajthe third trial heat for the grand chll
lenge cup. Leander won by 1 8-4 length!in 7 minutes and 14 seconds. The record1is 6 minutes, 51 seconds. From the ear¬liest hours the course was lined withcrowds and there were many American
boats, full of gay parties carrying the
stars and stripes and Yale flags.When the word was given at 1:33 1-4.Leander and Yale got away prettily and
all together. Contrary to general expecta¬tion Yale was quite as quick as Leanderin starting. At the end of the islandLeander had a lead of one mnn. Yale,however, steadily overhauled Leander and
rowing evenly had a lead of two men at
the rectory. At the farm Leander had
pulled up until Yale only had a lead of
one man. Then Leander spurted, over¬took Yule and had t he lead by one man
at the half distance which was made in3:27.J.O.Hogers. Yale's No. 4 seemed rowed
out at this point.
Opposite the white house Leander drewclear, and when the Yale boat passedclubland George Langford. Yale's stroke,seemed played out. He was pulling life¬lessly and Leander went ahead almost as

they liked.
At the half distance it looked as if Yale

might win the race, but at the finish theNew Haven men were all exhausted and
leaning on their oars while several ofthem dashed water over their faces. TheLeanders, on the other hand were compar¬atively fresh.
When the Yale boat was taken fromthe water Rogers and Brown had to lieassisted Into the boat house, where sev¬eral of the Leander attendants rushed totheir assistance doing everything possibleto revive them.
Bob Cook, In an interview after theYale-Leander race said:
"I have no excuse to make. We weresimply beaten because we could not row-

as fast os our opponents."In the first trial heat for the challengecup, first Trinity beat London RowingClub by half a length. In the second heat,for the grand challenge cup New Collegebeat Trinity Hall with the greatest easeby one ami three quarters lengths.
THE DEADLOCK UNBROKEN.

After the 11 Ith Ballot Council 'Adjourn¬
ed to .Meet Again To night.

After the 1 lhh ballot had been takenlast night in the City Council for theelection of a president, the deadlock re¬mained unbroken. Eighteen members

voting, and two members being absent.
There was no deviation In the vote, and
tin- deadlock remained unbroken, the
friends of both candidates refusing to
make any concessions.

Seveal intermissions" were given ' by
mutual consent, but when the [roll wascalled every member responded and cast
his vote similar to when the [first ballot,
was,taken. The two absent members were
Messrs. Maysfcnd Stephenson. who pair¬
ed in their choice for the presidency.
At the end of the 65th ballot Messrs.

Guy and Coleman paired off and left the
Council chamber. The general belief is
that the deadlock will remain unbroken
unto the end of time, as the friends of
either Andrews or Wilson refuse to
make any concessions whatever.

After the seventieth ballot, and it was
clearly seen that no president could be
elected, the Andrews delegation wanted
to adjourn until to-morrow night at 8
o'clock, but every motion to that effect
was voted down by the opposing faction,
and Clerk Thomas was kept, busy record¬
ing the votes for the presidency, and
then on motion to adjourn at intervals.
Alter ti e STth ballot, anil the deadlock

remained unbroken. Dr. Colbourne, who
placed Wilson in nomination, stated that
it seemed impossible for [the [members to
elect cither of the nominees, and that
they would agree on a third party if the
other faction would withdraw the name
of Andrews for president, and a rececs of
five minutes was given to confer. When
the meeting was called to order by Clerk
Thomas, on motion of Charlie Fox. Coun¬
cil adjourned at 1 a. in., to meet tit 8
o'clock.

A STATUE for NEW YORK.
New York, July 7..The II Progressd

Halo Americano, the Italian daily news-

paper of this city,"puMishcs the follow¬
ing special telegram from Caracas, Vene¬
zuela:

The Venezuelan government, through
the efforts of the president, Joachin
Crespo, intend to donate to the city of
New York tin equestrian statue of Simon
Bolivar, and has commissioned the work
to tin- Italian sculptor, Giovanni Turini.
of Staten Island. The ^cost of the monu¬
ment will he about $20,000.
$100 Bicycle and $25 Bicycle Suit given

away. Every 50-cent purchase gets a
ticket. See ad. Gilkeson & Taylor.
One '06 Cleveland bicycle, used only a

few times, $75 cash. Roanoke Cycle Co.

A Few Fads That Talk !
WE sold more Pianos AND ORGANS

DURINO JDNB than ever BEFORE in
ONE month. have sold o\ an AVER¬
AGE <)k ONE for each day this month
><> FAR. WE ark the PEOPLE.

RICHMOND MUSIC CO.
Msmifacttirer»* Branch Iloune.

I c. T. jknnings, M'g'r., Boanoke, Vu,

ON THE DIAMONDS.
The Roanoke Chib Won From Norfolk

Yesterday.
Norfolk, July 7.The locals conld not

connect with Kimble's twister and lost
hy the score of 7 to 1.

Score: Norfolk, 1 run, 7 hits, 4 errors;Roanoke, 7 runs, 15 hits, 2 errors. Bat¬teries: Leach and Armstrong; KimhleandLynch.
THE PETERSBURG TEAM.

Petersburg, Va., July 7..The Peters¬burg-Portsmouth game was called in thethird Inning on account of rain. Humorsin regard to the future of the local teamhave been flying thick and fast to day,but nothing definite can be learned to-
ight. There is a general l>elief, how-
r, that the team will las disbanded or
ßferred to some other town.

RICHMOND BEATEN,
airg, Va., July 7..LynchburgRichmond at every point to¬

by the score of 7 to 1.
bburg 7 runs, 10 hits, 1

_ji. 1 run, 3 hits. 3 errors.Bft* '^jKBK^afcli rong and Fear; Mal.irkr^U Umpire, Mace.
NOTES.

STATE LEAGUE STANDING.
W. L. P.C.Roanoke. 5 1 833

Lynchburg. 3 1 750Norfolk. 2 2 600Portsmouth. 1 2 333
Richmond. 1 3 250
Petersburg . 0 4 000

AT ST. LOUIS.
Score: St. Louis, 7 runs, 10 hits. 7 er¬

rors; Xew York, 12 runs, 16 hits, 4 errors.Butteries: Hurt and McFarland; Clarkeand Zearfoss.

AT CHICAGO.
Score: Chicago, 18 runs, 22 hits, 4 er¬

rors; Baltimore, 11 runs, 16 hits.'3 errors.Batteries: Griffith and Kittridge; Clark-
son. Pond and Clarke.

AT LOUISVILLE
Score: Boston. 1(1 runs, 12 hits, 4 er¬

rors; Louisville, 7 runs, 11 hit.-, ti errors.Batteries: St ivetts ami Bergen: Cunning¬ham ami Dexter.

AT CLEVELAND.
Score: Cleveland, 6 runs, 12 hits. 3 er¬

rors) Brooklyn. 5 runs, 4 hits, 4 errors.Batteries: CVippy and Zimmer: Abbey and
fito"- \

AT CIXC1XX.TH^^
Score: Cincinnati, 14 runs,'17 hit-." roi-

rors; Philadelphia, 4 runs. <; hits. 5 errors.
Batteries: Dwyer and Vaughan; Carseyand Clements.

AT WASHINGTON.
Score: Washington, 1 run, (i hits, 3 er¬

rors; Pittsburg) 5 runs, 9 hits, 0 errors.
Batteries: James and McGuire; Killen
and Sugden. Umpire. Hurst.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
W. L. P.C.

Cleveland. 41 10 (is;l
Baltimore. 41 21 061
Cincinnati. 45 24 652
Boston. 38 25 603
Chicago. 37 33 529
Pittsburg. 33 30 525
Philadelphia. 33 33 500
Washington. 31 29 517
Brooklyn. 31 3-1 477
New York. 20 80 419
St. Louis. 15 51 227
Louisville . 12 IS 200
WELL-KNOWN PUBLISHER DEAD.
Xew York, July 7..Anson Fitz Davis

Randolph, "well-known as a hook pub¬lisher, has died at his summer home in
West Hampton, L. I. *Ile was 70 yearsold

NEW YORK REPUBLICANS.
Xew York, July 7..The Republican

State convention has been called to meet
at Saratoga on August 25.

THUMB LACERATED.
J W. Cook, an employe of the planing

mill department of the Roanoke Machine
.Works, had the left thumb* of his left
hand badly lacerated yesterday morning
while operating a universal wood worker.
Dr. Gale rendered the surgical attention,
and took OUt a portion of the bone of the
injured part, which may have to be am¬
putated at a later day.
THE GERMAN LAST NIGHT.
The german at Hotel Roanoke last

night, given by young men ofjthis city to

visiting young ladies, was largely at¬
tended, and was a most brilliant and suc¬

cessful affair. It was led by W. II Fry.
and participated fn by forty ladies and
gentlemen. Devon's orchestra /ornished
the music,-and the scene was particularly
brilliant and attractive when the dancing
was at its height. The costumes of the
ladies were elaborate and elegant, and it
i- seldom indeed that so much female
loveliness and so many handsome
young men have lieen assembled under
such entrancing influences as those pre¬
vailing at Hotel Roanoke last night.
That Columbia Surrey is a daisy. Two

more sohl yesterday by Yost-Forrer Co.

The United States Government reports
show Royal Baking Powder superior to
all others.

NOTIFIED Of BIS HÖMIHÄTIOH
MR. HOIJART RECEIVES FORMAL

NOTICE.

Ln His Rki'ly to the SPEEcn of Chair¬
man- Fairbanks the republican
candidate for vice - president
Concurs Without Reserve ln All
the Declarations of the Plat-
FORM. .-^

New York, July 7..The committee ap¬pointed at the St. Louis convention to
formally notify Vice-Presidential candi¬
date Garrett A. Hobart, of his nomina¬
tion, proceeded to Patterson this after¬
noon, to i>erform their duty.Patterson was reached shortly after 11
o'clock and carriages conveyed the com¬
mittee to Mr. Holmrt's home where they
were received by Mr. and Mrs. Hobart
and a number of ladies and gentlemen.

Charles W. Fairbanks,"chairman of the
committee then made the speech of noti-
Bcation. Mr. Hobart replied in part as
follows:

"It is sufficient for me to say at this
time that concurring without reserve on
all the declarations of principle and policyembodied in the St. Louis platform, I ac¬
cept the nomination tendered to me, with
a full appreciation of its responsibllitesand with an honest purpose, in the event
that the people shall ratify the choice
made by the national convention to dis-
Ijarge any duties which may devolve

e ^vithsole reference to. the public
^_ J- Jg 4 it will be my earnest,

¦fnoi*-' campaign to contri-
st.(p:u»ssibl»' to the success

citizen we represent and
The issues of the time

st s of the people,
istability as to the

,ves most serious cou-
.hterest and to every

htiy.
[?y of this question cannot be

overestimated. There can be no finun-ciid security; no business stability; noreal prosperity, where the policy of theGovernment as to that question is at all
matter of doubt.
"Gold is the one standard of value

among all enlightened commercial na¬
tions.
"The question admits of no compro¬mise. It is a vital principle at stake, but

it is in no Sense partisan or sectional. It
concerns all the people. Ours, as one of
the foremost nations, must have a mone¬
tary standard equul'tQ the. best. .*)"1 am firmly persuaded thai what weneed most of all to remove the businessparalysis that aflliets this country is therestoration of a" policy which," whileaffording ample revenue to meet the ex¬
penses of the Government will reopenworkshops on full time rand full handed,with their operatives paid good wages inhonest dollars. And this can only comeunder a tariff, which will hold the inter¬
ests of our own people paramount in ourpolitical and commercial Bystes." \

BRADLEY WILL FIGHT. \
He is Challenged to Fight a Duel by h

Spanish Captain. \Havana. July 7..General Bradley T.Johnson, the correspondent of a New\orV newspaper here, formerly brigadiergeneral örcav.lcsün the service of tinsConfederate States, rv.>. ..e.-epted the chal¬lenge to fight a duel, made ~- \k^i JUiiSenor Manuel Ampo Dia, formerly a crip- "

tain in the Spanish army. Both gentle--
men named their seconds to day and the
meeting will take place In all probability
to-morrow.
A reporter of the Discussion interview¬

ed Gen. Johnson regarding Gen. AmpoDili's letter, challenging him to [fight a
duel. The general said

"1 received the letter through the
hotel's postman and I also saw It pub¬lished in a newspaper. £It is signed by
one claiming to have reason to fight me,although I find no one to answer for that
party nor has he sent any one to mo in
the usual way. I am not acquainted with
him but I know that there are brave offi¬
cers in the Spanish army as well as in all
armies, lira very is not. a monopoly of
this nor of any other place. But it is not
customary for gentlemen to challengeeach other through th< newspapers. How¬
ever, if I have oflended any gentlemen I
am disposed to make good my word. Myaddress is the hotel Inglater, where I
shall be until July [Ith."
The excitement caused by the approach¬ing encounter is increasing every hour.

CEORGK LAW DEAD.
New York, July 7..George Law, pres¬

ident of the F.igiith Avenue and Ninth
street railway companies, of this city,
died to-day.

p3acii and pineapple

s1ibkiiet,
-fhom the-

fresh fruits, at

massie's pharmacy.

Yost-Forrer Co. sell the l>est harness In
the city.

THE CELEBRATED

PIANOS,
80LD EXCLUSIVELY BY

Hobbie ptiio Co.
factory PRICE*.

easy p > yment9.
NO interest.

a LARO« STOCK to 8IhlCT FROM.


